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Abiotic Selenium Redox Transformations in the
Presence of Fe(II,III) Oxides
S. C. B. Myneni,* T. K. Tokunaga, G. E. Brown Jr.
Many suboxic sediments and soils contain an Fe(II,III) oxide called green rust. Spectroscopic evidence showed that selenium reduces from an oxidation state of 1VI to 0
in the presence of green rust at rates comparable with those found in sediments.
Selenium speciation was different in solid and aqueous phases. These redox reactions
represent an abiotic pathway for selenium cycling in natural environments, which has
previously been considered to be mediated principally by microorganisms. Similar green
rust–mediated abiotic redox reactions are likely to be involved in the mobility of several
other trace elements and contaminants in the environment.

The redox chemistry of polyvalent elements determines their solubility, bioavailability, and toxicity in geologic environments (1, 2). This is apparent in the case of
Se, which occurs in the environment in
1VI, 1IV, 0, and 2II oxidation states and
in several organic forms (2–4). Their concentration and biogeochemical transformations determine the activity of Se in the
environment. Although Se is essential to
animal life at low concentrations and its
deficiency is known to cause white muscle

disease in sheep, Se compounds at high
concentrations are carcinogenic and teratogenic (4). The higher valent Se forms are
more soluble, and their reduction in soil to
the less reactive Se(0) form has generally
been considered to be facilitated primarily
by soil organic acids (5) and microorganisms (6, 7). However, many suboxic geologic environments contain green rust (GR),
which is a mixed Fe(II), Fe(III) oxide, and
it has been shown to catalyze redox reactions (8–10). Here we show how GR medi-
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and comparative results. The increase in
Antarctic sea ice and decrease in Arctic sea
ice reported here are consistent with results
from a General Circulation Model (GCM)
study in which CO2 levels were increased
gradually (4). Other GCM simulations,
though, show slight decreases in Antarctic
sea ice extent and thickness (3). GCM simulations of CO2-induced climate change patterns generally agree on some large-scale features such as the amplification of wintertime
warming at high northern latitudes but disagree particularly at high southern latitudes
(25). This study also indicates a surface air
cooling over the Atlantic sector of the
Southern Ocean in austral summer (the season when we observe a maximum positive
trend in the ice extents). In these GCM
experiments, the hemispheric difference in
the climate response results in part from the
influence of the thermal inertia of the much
larger ocean area in the Southern Hemisphere. Sea ice growth in the Southern
Ocean, along with slight lowering of the
surface water temperature, are attributed to a
general freshening of southern circumpolar
surface water and the resultant reduction of
convective mixing (3, 4). The continuing
sea ice data record shows significant interannual and decadal variability that helps provide the basis for developing a better understanding of the various processes driving the
observed changes.

Fig. 1. Se K-edge XANES
(top) and Fourier-transformed EXAFS (bottom)
of Se( VI) samples reacted
with Fe(II) at different pH
(Table 1). At pH 3.8 GR
did not precipitate, and
the spectra were collected for aqueous species (A
and B). (The pH values are
60.5.) Se( VI) coprecipitates with GR in the case
of samples (C) to (F), and
the spectra correspond to
the Se speciation in solid
phase (F is the Se fluorescence yield and i0 is the
incident beam intensity).
The marked peaks 1, 2,
and 3 in the XANES spectra
represent
Se(0),
Se(IV ), and Se( VI), respectively. Except for (A),
the intensities of peaks 2
and 3 decrease and peak
1 increases with time. The
XANES spectra of aqueous phase in contact with GR show Se( VI) only
(not shown here). The Fourier transforms of EXAFS spectra shown in (B), (D),
and (F) are uncorrected for phase, and the peaks represent complexing
atoms around the central x-ray absorber Se. After phase correction, the
actual bond lengths are 0.25 to 0.4 Å longer than those shown. (B) Bond
length 5 1.29 Å, Se–O as in SeO422. Note that Se( VI) reagents contain
traces of SeO322 (,2%), which exhibits a shoulder at the 1.29 Å Se–O peak
(;1.35 Å). This also complexes with Fe and produces a weak feature at 3.30

ates abiotic Se reduction.
A survey of standard state redox potentials of Fe and Se species (Fe, species 0, 1II,
and 1III; Se, species 2II, 0, 1IV, and
1VI) suggests that Fe(II) can reduce Se
from the 1VI oxidation state to the 2II
form (1, 11, 12). The overall reaction can
be written as
SeO422 1 8Fe21 1 9H1
3 8Fe31 1 HSe2 1 4H2O

(1)

Although Fe(II) is present primarily as
Fe(H2O)621 in acidic solutions, it precipitates as GR, Fe(II)aFe(III)b(OH)12X z 3H2O
(a 3 4, b 3 2, X 5 interlayer anion), in the
presence of Fe(III) and at pH . 4.0 and as
Fe(OH)2 in the absence of Fe(III) and pH .
8.0 (13). The common presence of Fe(III) in
all iron-containing soils and sediments prevents the formation of Fe(OH)2 and promotes
precipitation of GR. Hence, Se(VI) reduction
at pH . 4.0 may occur by homogeneous
reactions in aqueous phase and by heterogeS. C. B. Myneni and T. K. Tokunaga, Earth Sciences
Division, Ernest Orlando Lawrence Berkeley National
Laboratory, University of California, Berkeley, CA 94720,
USA.
G. E. Brown Jr., Department of Geological and Environmental Sciences and Stanford Synchrotron Radiation
Laboratory, Stanford University, Stanford, CA 94305,
USA.
* To whom correspondence should be addressed.

Å corresponding to Se–Fe as in Fe–SeO322. (D) Bond length 5 1.35 Å,
Se–O in SeO322; 2.08 Å, Se as in metallic Se; 3.12 Å, two Fe atoms as in
bidentate binuclear Fe–SeO322 complex; 3.56 Å, distant Fe probably around
Se(0); 4.03 Å, distant Fe or Se atoms. (F) Bond length 5 2.67 Å, Fe polyhedra
edge sharing with SeO322; and other peaks around 1.35, 2.08, 3.12, 3.54,
and 3.97 are the same as those mentioned for (D). R and D represent the
distance and phase shift correction for an absorber and backscatter pair,
respectively.

neous reactions either on GR surfaces by adsorption and reduction or in GR interlayers by
coprecipitation and reduction. GR converts
to goethite (a-FeOOH), lepidocrocite (gFeOOH), maghemite (g-Fe2O3), or magnetite (Fe3O4), depending on the rate of oxidation and dehydration of GR (13, 14). In our
experiments, Se(VI) reduction with GR primarily produced magnetite. On the basis of
these mechanisms Se(VI) reduction can be
described by the following reaction:
HSeO42 1 4Fe4IIFe2III(OH)12SO4z3H2O
NHSe2 1 8Fe3O4 1 4SO422 1 8H1 1 32H2O
(2)
which has a Gibbs free energy change
(DGoR) of 2671.1 kJ.
We examined these Fe(II)-mediated
Se(VI) reduction reactions in closed systems
and monitored changes in aqueous- and
solid-phase Se speciation as a function of
several variables pertinent to natural systems
(15). The GR we used had interlayers of
SO422, which can coexist with Fe(II) without redox state changes (11, 12). We monitored in situ Se speciation using x-ray absorption near edge structure (XANES) and
extended x-ray absorption fine structure
(EXAFS) spectroscopy. The precipitate morphology and mineralogy were examined with
transmission x-ray microscopy and x-ray dif-
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fraction. The energy position of the 1s34p
electronic transitions of the Se K-absorption
edge shifts to higher energies with an increase in oxidation state and hence is characteristic of the Se oxidation state [the Se
1VI, 1IV, 0, and 2II oxidation states are at
12,665, 12,662, 12,658, and 12,656 eV, respectively] (16). We combined this information with EXAFS data to identify Se local
coordination in aqueous and solid phases.
Because EXAFS data collection takes several
hours for dilute samples, the samples were
examined at 10 K to avoid sample modifications. Se(VI) reduction rates at these low
temperatures are extremely small. As discussed later, samples with pH less than 4.0
were examined at 298 K because they did
not exhibit redox transformations.
In acidic solution (pH ; 3.5 6 0.5),
where aqueous Fe(II) exists as Fe(H2O)621
without any GR precipitate, Se(VI) was not
reduced within 160 hours of reaction. The
XANES spectra of Se in these samples did
not show changes in the energy position of
the absorption edge with time (Fig. 1A),
which suggests that the Se oxidation state
and its local coordination were the same in
all samples. EXAFS studies of the same samples did not indicate the presence of Se(VI)Fe(II) inner- or outer-sphere (ion pair) complexes, and the studies revealed that all added Se(VI) was in the form of uncomplexed
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Table 1. Se( VI) reactions with Fe(II) as a function
of pH. The initial concentration of Fe(II) {[Fe(II)]initial}
was 7.72 (60.5) mM and [Se( VI)]initial was 44
610) mM in all samples except for A and B in
which [Se( VI)]initial was 1.13 mM. The samples A to
F were examined by XANES and EXAFS (Fig. 1).
Sample

pH
(60.5)

A, B
C, D

3.8
6.8

E, F

9.3

GR. Although Se(VI) can be lost from the
aqueous phase by homogeneous reduction
to insoluble Se(0) in the presence of high
pH Fe(II) species, such as Fe(OH)1 and
Fe(OH)20, this reaction was not observed.
These solutions were also below saturation
for the known Se solids; hence, precipitation is not the mechanism for Se loss (17,
18). These studies demonstrate the necessity of GR for Se(VI) transformations, which
may be occurring both in the interlayers
and on the external surfaces of GR.
Although aqueous Se speciation did
not change at pH . 5.0, all precipitated
GR samples exhibited Se(VI) reduction.
The degree of reduction varied with pH,
the nature of the reaction (coprecipitation
versus adsorption), and the initial Fe(II)
concentration (15) (Fig. 1, C to F). Secoprecipitated GR samples reduced
Se(VI) rapidly to Se(IV) at high pH when
compared with those precipitated around
neutral pH (Fig. 1, C and E). Reduced
Se(IV) formed bidentate binuclear (at pH
7.0 and 9.3) and edge-sharing complexes
(at pH 9.3) with Fe polyhedra, but no
Fe-selenite precipitate (Fig. 1, D and F).

Remarks

A
Solution, GR absent.
GR precipitates initially.
Converts to magnetite
and lepidocrocite.
GR precipitates initially.
Converts to magnetite.

Table 2. Rates of Se( VI) loss from aqueous solutions in the presence of Fe(II). Samples 1 and 2
and 3 through 9 represent homogeneous and heterogeneous reactions with GR, respectively. In the
case of samples 3 to 6, GR was precipitated in the
presence of Se( VI) (coprecipitation); for samples 7
to 9, Se( VI) was added to already precipitated GR.
Fe(II) solutions were prepared by dissolving FeSO4
z 7H2O, and the reported [Fe(II)]initial represents
both Fe(II) and traces of Fe(III) present in the reagent. [Se( VI)]initial was 41 6 4 mM (Na2SeO4). For
the estimation of the rate constant for coprecipitation samples (3 to 6), aqueous [Se( VI)]initial was
not considered. This is because Se( VI) incorporates into GR structure during its precipitation,
and the initial Se(VI) loss from solution has no
relation to Se(VI) chemical reduction. N.R., no
reaction.
Sample

pH
(60.5)

[Fe(II)]initial
(mM)

k (31022
hour21)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

4.1
4.5
10.9
10.8
6.3
6.1
11.0
10.6
6.4

7.78
3.22
7.73
3.56
8.25
3.66
7.3
4.3
9.54

N.R.
N.R.
1.68
1.04
1.03
1.11
1.42
1.30
0.75
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This coordination environment changed
as the solid-phase Se(IV) was further reduced to Se(0), and GR oxidized simultaneously to magnetite and lepidocrocite.
The EXAFS data indicate that the reduced Se(0) atoms occurred as amorphous
Se clusters. At reaction times of more than
;60 hours, the Se-absorption edge of the
solids shifted to energies lower than that
of Se(0), which indicates that trace quantities of Se(2II) were in the system.
In reactions with previously precipitated
GR surfaces, Se(VI) reduced directly to
Se(0) without detectable accumulation of
the Se(IV) intermediate (Fig. 3). Also,
Se(0) formed at a slower rate during these
adsorption reactions than during the coprecipitation reactions discussed above. Such
major changes in the Se speciation of the
solid phase may have been a result of incorporation of Se(VI) into the interlayers of
GR during coprecipitation and weaker
Se(VI) interactions on GR surfaces during
adsorption. The interlayer-trapped Se(VI)
formed bidentate binuclear and edge-sharing complexes with structural Fe(II) and
was reduced immediately to Se(IV), which
in turn slowly converted to Se(0) and
Se(2II). The invariance in the x-ray diffraction profiles of pure and Se-reacted GR
and magnetite and the longer Se(0)–Fe distances of 3.85 Å (from EXAFS, Fig. 1, D
and F) suggest that Se(0) substitution inside
these mineral structures is unlikely. Se(0)
substitution in iron oxides was also not
observed from electron microscopy studies
(19). On the basis of these results, we hypothesize that the reduction of interlayersubstituted Se(VI) to Se(0) may have promoted magnetite formation at the expense
of GR, and the reduced Se(0) atoms formed
clusters on surfaces. Although no direct

B

Fig. 2. In situ transmission x-ray microscopy images of Fe(II,III) oxide precipitates (27 ). (A) GR,
prepared by titrating FeSO4 solution to a pH of
;9.5 with NaOH. (B) Microcrystallites of magnetite and lepidocrocite formed from Se( VI) reactions with GR at pH 7.0. (for Se speciation, refer to
Fig. 1D). Scale bar, 0.5 mm. The mineral identification was supported by x-ray diffraction.

Fig. 3. In situ XANES spectra of a Se( VI) reaction
with GR as a function of sorption mechanisms
[coprecipitation (Cop.) and adsorption (Ads.)]. The
XANES spectra of Se models in different oxidation
states are shown for comparison. The vertical line
in the center shows the position of Se( VI).
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SeO422 (Table 1 and Fig. 1B).
In contrast, aqueous Se(VI) was unstable
in the samples prepared at pH . 5.0. Under
these conditions GR precipitated initially
and, in time, converted to magnetite and
lepidocrocite at pH 7.0 and to only magnetite at pH 9.5 (Table 1 and Fig. 2). The
presence of GR and its oxidized products in
these samples strongly influenced aqueousand solid-phase Se speciation. When
Se(VI) was present during GR precipitation, the aqueous Se concentration dropped
quickly [more than 48% in the first 0.01
hour (36 s)] and thereafter decreased slowly
with a first-order rate (average rate constant
k 5 1.31 6 0.63 3 1022 hour21) (Table 2).
However, the aqueous Se concentration
gradually declined at a similar rate (average
k 5 1.15 6 0.42 3 1022 hour21) when
Se(VI) interacted with already precipitated

physical evidence was available, similar reaction mechanisms have been proposed for
NO32 reduction in the presence of GR (9,
10).
We conclude that Se(VI) reduces to
Se(IV) and Se(0) in the presence of GR.
Although elemental Fe and Fe(OH)2 are
absent in nature, their reactions with
Se(VI) in the laboratory produced similar
redox transformations (15, 19). Thermodynamically, Se(VI) should reduce to the
most stable Se(2II) form in the presence of
Fe(II), but we did not observe this species at
high concentration. However, it can be a
dominant species when the Fe(II) concentration is much higher and the reaction
times are longer than those we considered.
Se(VI) reduction by coprecipitation and
adsorption pathways can occur when anoxic conditions are created in Se-contaminated sediments (16) [reductive dissolution of
Fe(III) oxides precipitates GR with Se], as
compared with the ion movement into the
previously existing anoxic zones containing
GR (dominantly adsorption). The Se(VI)
transformation rates we measured are within the range of those reported from other
laboratory and field studies on Se speciation
in sediments and soils (20–23). The pore
waters of several natural samples are also
saturated with respect to GR, which indicates its probable presence in these systems.
The rapid precipitation kinetics (13) and
the flexible crystal structure of GR (24)
may allow its formation under a variety of
geochemical conditions. The reductive dissolution of Fe(III)-oxyhydroxides forms GR
steadily in the anoxic sediments; hence, the
concentration and final oxidation products
of GR are not the limiting factors for the
trace element redox reactions. GR-mediated redox reactions similar to those presented
here can occur for other trace elements. For
instance, studies on Cr(VI) and As(V) reduction have identified the importance of
sediment Fe(II)-containing mineral phases
as mediators of redox reactions, but attempts
to identify these mineral phases are not complete (25, 26). The rapid oxidation of GR
poses a problem for its identification during
conventional sediment mineralogical analysis, and for this reason this mineral has not
been commonly recorded in sediments.
However, recent thermodynamic and spectroscopic studies give direct evidence for the
existence of GR in soils (8, 13). The abiotic
redox reactions we present provide direct
evidence for the formation of reduced Se
species in anoxic sediments. Although various strains of bacteria have been identified
to facilitate Se(VI) reduction in soil and
sediment systems, abiotic reactions with GR
should be considered when evaluating trace
element and major element redox dynamics
in sediments and soils.
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High-Pressure Transformation of Al2O3
Nobumasa Funamori and Raymond Jeanloz
X-ray diffraction measurements indicate that ruby (Cr 31 doped a-Al2O3 ) transforms to
the Rh2O3 (II) structure when heated to temperatures exceeding ;1000 kelvin at pressures above ;100 gigapascals, in agreement with predictions from ab initio quantum
mechanical calculations. The high-pressure phase did not quench upon decompression
to ambient pressure, and the occurrence of this phase transformation may affect interpretations of static (diamond-anvil cell) and dynamic (shock-wave) experiments at ultrahigh pressures.

Corundum (a-Al2O3, space group R3̄c) is

important in many fields of research, for
example serving as a model material in
ceramic science (1). In high-pressure research, it is used as a window in shock-wave
experiments (2), and also as a pressuretransmitting medium for static compression
in the diamond-anvil cell (DAC) (3).
Moreover, the pressure-induced shift of the
Cr 31 fluorescence wavelength of ruby
(Cr 31 doped a-Al2O3) is used as a pressure
calibrant in DAC experiments (4). Theoretical calculations on the behavior of corundum at high pressures (5–7) predict that
a-Al2O3 will transform to the Rh2O3 (II)
Department of Geology and Geophysics, University of
California, Berkeley, CA 94720 – 4767, USA.

www.sciencemag.org

structure (space group Pbcn) (8). Recent
calculations, based either on pseudopotential (7) or on linearized augmented planewave (6) methods, yield a transition pressure of 78 to 91 GPa, raising the possibility
that the ruby-fluorescence pressure scale
may be contaminated by the effects of a
structural transformation. However, no evidence of a transformation was observed in
a high-pressure x-ray diffraction study on
ruby to 175 GPa (9), and it has therefore
been assumed that the a-Al2O3 structure is
stable to this pressure.
To clarify whether there is a transformation, we carried out a high-pressure in situ
x-ray diffraction experiment on ruby that
had been heated to a temperature exceeding ;1000 K while at high pressure (10).
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